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Sang production requires precisely coordinated activity in the 
respiratory and syringcal (vocal organ) muscles, Crystallized adult 
song is characterized by acoustic and motor stereotypy which does not 
require auditory feedback, suggesting it is represented by fLXed central 
motor pragrams. To determine ifWs adult motor pattern is modulated 
by sensory feedback, we briefly increased the respiratory pressure by 
injecting short (10 - ]0 ms) puffs of air through a cannula into a 
cranial thoracic air sac of singing, adult male cardinals (Cardinalis 
cardinalis), while monitoring air sac pressure, the rate of airflow 
through each branchus and the electramyogram (EMG) of abdominal 
expiratory muscles. Air injection during a syllable is accompanied by 
a compensatory decrease in the amplitude of the expiratory EMG 
during that syllable, unles.'I the injection occurs late in the syllable. 
Imposition of a positive air sac pressure during trilled phrases alters 
airflow during the normally inspiratory intervals between syllables, bur 
does not affect the temporal respiratory rhythm or airflow during 
phonation. Mechanoreceptive or auditory feedback during phonation 
may stabilize the rate of syringeal airflow. Supported "by--NIH, NSF 
& APART. 
